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Introduction
European Week for Waste Reduction (EWWR) takes place each November
and highlights waste reduction and raises awareness of what individuals,
organisations, schools and businesses can do to reduce their waste by making
changes to everyday behaviour. Even the smallest changes in our daily lives can
make a big difference in our local environment and help Scotland move towards
becoming a more sustainable and resource efficient society.

Reduce
Re-use

The aim of the week is to mobilise actions across Europe that promote the
three R’s: reduce, re-use and recycle, encouraging behaviour change and
contributing to waste reduction targets.

Recycle

In 2018, over 14,000 actions took place in 30 countries, ranging from
information campaigns, reduce and re-use workshops and events, swap shops,
packaging reduction initiatives, food waste reduction events and eco-design
competitions, to name a few. You can find more information on previous actions
taken as part of the week at http://www.ewwr.eu/en/ideas/ideas-for-actions
The week is funded by Life+, a programme of the European Commission,
and organised in Europe by ACR+, The Association of Cities and Regions for
Recycling and Sustainable Resource Management.

Find out more at:
zerowastescotland.org.uk/EWWR

Zero Waste Scotland is the official coordinator of the week in Scotland.
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Who can get involved?
Anyone who is interested can carry out an awareness raising action on the
subject of waste reduction during the week, such as:

• Local authorities
• Community and volunteer groups
• Businesses
• Educational establishments, including schools, colleges and universities
• Other, for example hospitals, retirement homes or individuals

How to register
It’s easy to get involved, simply go to: zerowastescotland.org.uk/EWWR and fill
in your details. You will be sent a confirmation email. As organisers in Scotland,
Zero Waste Scotland will also send you a follow up email.
Registrations open on 2 September 2019
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Awards
Every year following the week, the most outstanding actions registered in each of
the six categories (administration/public authority; association/NGO; business/
industry; educational establishment; individual citizen; other) are nominated by
the national coordinators to the European Week for Waste Reduction Awards.
The selection is based on the following criteria:

• Visibility and communication
• Originality and best practice
• Quality of content and focus on waste reduction, product re-use or recycling
• If the action can be easily replicated in other nations and regions
• Evaluation and lasting impact
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Focus for 2019
The theme for 2019 is “Waste education and communication” and the slogan
is “Change your ways, reduce your waste”.
So anything around waste reduction is appropriate, so feel free to focus on
particular problems within your community or areas where you can see you
can make the biggest difference. You could focus on;

CHANGE YOUR WAYS,
REDUCE YOUR WAST E
EUROPEAN WEEK F OR WAST E REDUCT ION

• Textiles
• Plastics
• Food waste
• Or anything else you feel appropriate.
There are some more ideas on the following pages.

Reduce

R E U SE

Bring
your
OWN
CUP

16 - 24 NOV EMBER 2019

www.ewwr.eu

@ewwr.eu

@2EW W R

#EW W R2019 #ReduceYourWaste
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Focus on textiles
Zero Waste Scotland support the Love Your Clothes campaign
run by WRAP to help change the way the UK consumers buy,
use and dispose of their clothing. The ultimate aim to reduce
the environmental impact of clothing across the UK and
influence a more circular approach to clothing globally.

Key messages, facts & statistics
Every year an estimated 300,000 tonnes of used clothing goes to landfill in
the UK. There is no need for any clothing or textiles to make its way into a
bin and this is both a significant environmental loss and a missed business
opportunity.
Currently, over 5% of the UK’s total annual carbon and water footprints result
from clothing consumption. But if clothes stayed in active use for nine months
longer (extending their average life to around three years), this would reduce
their carbon, water and waste footprints by 20-30%.
In the average UK household, nearly a third of clothes (worth over £1,000 per
household, £30 billion in total) haven’t been worn in the last year. There is
huge potential for consumers to get more from what they already have.

The average
UK household has
over £1,000 worth of
clothes that hasn’t been
worn in the last year
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So what can you do to reduce textile
waste?

• Remove stains, de-bobble, and consider dying worn/faded clothing

Buying

• Repair rips or hide stains by using creative embellishments.

• Do a wardrobe audit.

Disposing responsibly

• Do simple repairs like sewing on buttons and hemming

Sort into piles; still wear, needs attention, doesn’t fit,
can’t bear to throw out, never again – and deal with each pile accordingly.

• Make a shopping list if you do need more items i.e. buy what you need, not

• Sell, donate or swap clothes you no longer want
• Upcycle clothes to give them a new lease of life

what’s on sale.

• Choose clothes that last longer – durable materials, guarantees etc.

• If clothes aren’t likely to be worn by anyone else, recycle them.

• Buy second hand, share, swap, rent or lease clothes
• Streamline your wardrobe
Looking after your clothes
• Check care labels and follow instructions
• Dry naturally and only iron if really necessary
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Ideas for actions around textile waste
There are lots of ways you can help encourage your staff/students/community
to reduce textile waste. These are just a few ideas to get you started …

• Swap Shop

• Wear second hand clothing to work day
Instead of ‘dress down Fridays’ or fancy dress days, have a day where everyone
is encouraged to wear something second hand or repaired. Encourage people
to share stories of where they got their items, share photos, or guess what was
second hand and what was new. Have a vote for the best second hand find.

• Promote textile waste prevention

Arrange a swap shop. Get people to bring in their unwanted clothing and
swap them for new (to them) items. You could include accessories such as
bags, jewellery etc.

Put up posters, send emails with tips, share social media or hold a quiz (such
as what care labels mean).

• Sewing/repair sessions
Encourage people to make minor repairs or upcycle their existing clothing.
You could have a sewing tutor, sewing machine etc, or just encourage people
to bring items along and help each other.

There are lots of resources and ideas on the Love Your Clothes website and you
can download tip cards on the WRAP partners site.
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Focus on single-use plastics
David Attenborourgh’s Blue Planet 2 has been a huge success in terms of
highlighting the issues of single-use plastic ending up in the wrong place.
This has provided a great opportunity for us all to make changes in our habits
to reduce our dependence on single-use items and encourage action by our
colleagues/students/communities.

Key messages, facts & statistics
• People in Scotland go through a staggering 694 million plastic bottles every
year.
• Nearly 12.5 million of these are littered.
• In the UK we use 7 million disposable coffee cups every day – that’s 2.5
billion every year. These are technically recyclable, but due to the complicated
way in which they are produced, the vast majority do not end up being recycled.
• It is estimated that UK goes through 8.5bn plastic straws every year.
• The UK goes through 1.8 billion cotton buds a year, and they are in the top
10 items found in the Marine Conservation Society’s Great British Beach Clean.
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So what can you do to reduce
single-use plastics?

Fighting irons only
Plastic cutlery is offered at loads of lunch type places these days for eating on
the go. Avoid this by bringing your own cutlery. And you don’t need bamboo, or
any other alternative that’s still single-use. Just use your normal metal stuff
from your kitchen drawer for an easy way to cut another single use plastic item
out of your day.

Say no to straws!
We realise that some people need straws for medical reasons, but for most
of us simply saying ‘no thanks’ to the seemingly innocuous plastic straw is
actually a really powerful thing you can do as a consumer. Vote with yer lips!

Shop smart

Play for keeps (cups that is)
Enraged at the fact that 2.5 billion coffee cups are binned every year and less
than 1% of them are recycled? Us too. But the fact is, we can bypass this entire
problem with one quick, easy and inexpensive purchase – the keep cup. Reusable cups not only eradicate your contribution to the cup mountain, they also
bag you a discount at many coffee chains too. Double bonza.

A bag is for life
The 5p carrier bag charge has done wonders here already (the amount of
carriers bags distributed in supermarkets has dropped by 80% since the
charge was introduced), but it’s worth a reminder all the same. Even if you’re
an ace at remembering them for the big shop, it’s still easy to get caught out
for the more impromptu shopping trips. A neatly folded one of those thick
plastic carriers can live unobtrusively in coat pockets or handbags to make
sure you’re covered for any eventuality.

There are a few easy things you can do around the supermarket that also make
a big difference. Avoid those little plastic bags for fruit and veg (substantial
stuff like broccoli, sweet potatoes, leeks etc are fine loose), avoid any
excessively packaged products, choose cardboard packaging over plastic or
find a refill store.

Drink tap water
We use over 35 million plastic bottles a year in the UK. You can help cut that
down by simply getting a re-usable water bottle and filling it up. It’ll save you a
small fortune too.
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Ideas for actions around single-use
plastics
Consider doing an event to raise awareness of the issues around single-use
plastics and help people make informed decisions as to the alternatives
(where needed). Here are some of our ideas …

Plastic amnesty
Get your community to do a plastic amnesty for a day/week or even a month.
Get them to pull all their plastic packaging in one place, then at the end of the
period, sort them into what they could have avoided, what’s re-usable, what’s
recyclable and what has to go in landfill. Then make an action plan to cut
down on these items where possible.

Create a single-use plastics shopping guide for your
area
Create a guide of where people can buy items without single-use packaging
in your area. Consider refill options, bulk buying, using the butcher/baker/
greengrocer and taking your own packaging etc.

Hold a workshop to make re-usable products
You can make your own beeswax wraps, cleaning products, re-usable sanitary
pads and much more. Search online for guides or get an expert in to run a
workshop for you.

Film screenings
Hold a film screening of Blue Planet II, Plastic Pollution, Plastic oceans,
Trashed or another film dealing with the single-use plastics issue.
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Focus on food waste reduction
Love Food Hate Waste
Zero Waste Scotland’s Love Food Hate Waste campaign aims
to reduce food waste by raising awareness of its environmental
and economic impact. The campaign provides practical advice
for householders to reduce food waste and save money,
focusing on helpful tips around the key steps people can take
to avoid throwing food out: planning, storing, portioning, date
labels and cooking with leftovers.

Wasting
food costs
the average
household
£38 a month.

Key messages, facts & statistics
• Save up to £460 a year
Every year in Scotland we throw away over 600,000 tonnes of food from our homes,
that’s over £1 billion worth of food, costing the average household £38 a month, or
£460 a year. And it’s not just peelings and bones, most of this is good food that we
simply have not got around to eating.
If we all stop food that could have been eaten from going to waste, the benefit to the
planet would be the equivalent of taking 1 in 4 cars off the road.
The good news is that there are some quick and easy things we can all do to reduce
the amount of food we throw away.
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So what can you do to reduce food
waste?

• One now, one for later: Save time by cooking batches of favourites such
as curry, chilli and lasagne. Freeze them in handy portion sizes for a
stress-free dinner at a later stage
Perfect Portions

It pays to plan
Planning your meals is one of the best ways to cut food waste. Check your
cupboards, fridge and freezer before you go shopping so you know what you
already have. Plan your meals in advance so you know exactly what to buy. Try
writing a list and stick to it when you are shopping.

Storing

Think ahead about how much food you will need, so that you don’t cook
too much.
Use our portion calculator on scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com to make
the right amount of pasta and other foods. But if you make too much don’t
worry, store it in the fridge and it’ll be perfect for lunch the next day.

Know your dates

Storing your food in the right way can help it stay fresh for longer.

Food shouldn’t be eaten after the ‘use by’ date even if it looks and smells
fine. But when the ‘best before’ date is passed, the food won’t be unsafe
to eat, but might not be at its best.

• Follow the storage guidance on food packs to enjoy your food at its best
• Keep fruit and veg, like carrots, peppers and apples in the bag they come
in as it keeps it fresher for longer. Apples kept in the fridge can last up to 2
weeks longer than those kept in a fruit bowl

Lovely Leftovers – make your food go further

• If you buy your fruit and veg loose they can last longer if stored in the fridge

• www.lovefoodhatewaste.com is full of recipes and tips to help you
waste less and make your food go further.

Freezing

• Our search engine will help you find the perfect recipe for your leftover
ingredients.

in a bag that is lightly tied

• Most foods can be frozen; from tomatoes to cooked leftovers. On prepacked food, look for the snowflake logo
• Plans changed? You don’t have to freeze food on the day you buy it. Freeze
it before the ‘use by’ date then when you want to eat it simply defrost and use
it within 24 hours.
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Focus on food waste prevention –
resources
There are a number of free downloadable resources available on our partners
site to help you run your event/campaign including

• A guide to holding a Love Food Hate Waste lunch/day/week
• Leaflets including ones giving tips on how to reduce food waste and save
£460, tips for students and tips for making better use of your freezer

• Our recipe and storage booklet “What’s in your kitchen” along with a variety
of recipe cards

• Our education resource for primary and early secondary level
• A cooking class toolkit
• And a food waste diary – could you challenge your staff/community to

complete this for the week and share ideas for how to reduce the food they
wasted?
All of these can be downloaded from our partners site. If you have
any problems accessing this or downloading the resources, contact
Miriam.adcock@zerowastescotland.org.uk.
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Resources
There are a number of free downloadable resources available on our
websites to help you run your event/campaign including;

• Re-use how to guides and images
• Love Your Clothes fact sheets, logos and images
• Love Food Hate Waste guides to a waste free lunch/day/week, leaflets,
education resource, cooking class toolkit and food waste diary.

• Recycling (general and food waste) education resources
• Litter education resources
• Recycling bin poster creator
If you have any problems accessing this or downloading the resources,
contact
Miriam.adcock@zerowastescotland.org.uk.
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Publicity
• The theme of this year’s EWWR is “Waste education and

communication”, so don’t forget to make some fuss about what you’re
planning. The more people involved the more impact your action will have.

• Use your email, electronic newsletters, intranet, web or blog to alert

everyone to European Week for Waste Reduction. There are official EWWR
logos, web banners and other materials available on the EWWR website.

• Use your social media account to promote the week. You can also like

• Issue a press release to local media with a call to action for

householders to take some simple steps to reduce waste. See our website
for a template to help you start but make the story your own. If your story
is particularly newsworthy, find out if your paper would be interested in
sending out a photographer to cover the event. A good photograph is often
useful and it can be helpful to find out deadlines and print days.

• Why not contact your local radio station and offer a spokesperson for a
radio interview?

and share social media posts from;

• Consider approaching local personalities who might be interested in

- EWWR facebook and twitter
- Recycle for Scotland facebook

supporting your action, asking them to get involved or launch your week.
Or ask your local sports club to commit to a new waste reduction habit as a
powerful example for others to follow.

- Zero Waste Scotland facebook and twitter

• Why not contact your local radio station and offer a spokesperson for a
radio interview?

- Love Food Hate Waste facebook

• Consider approaching local personalities who might be interested in

- Revolve facebook, twitter, instagram

supporting your action, asking them to get involved or launch your week.
Or ask your local sports club to commit to a new waste reduction habit as a
powerful example for others to follow.

- Love Your Clothes facebook, twitter, instagram

• Display poster, tip cards or leaflets in your office, school, university or
community. Or even set up an exhibition stand in a public area to share
knowledge and learning.
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Contact
If you have any questions about the week, contact
Miriam Adcock:

7

Miriam.adcock@zerowastescotland.org.uk
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